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Background: Recruitment into research studies in the neonatal intensive care unit has been problematic. Therefore suggestions have been made to take decision making about enrolment out of the hands of the parents.

Objective: To understand parental perceptions of the process of recruitment and enrolment for research in the neonatal intensive care unit.

Method: A questionnaire was developed and used in both a retrospective survey and a prospective study of parents whose newborns were enrolled in trials in a neonatal intensive care unit. Closed ended and open ended questions were included, as well as demographic questions.

Results: The retrospective survey had a 79% response rate (29 of 38). Overall, 90% of parents felt that they had made informed decisions, and 93% were against the option that a doctor decide if the newborn should be enrolled into a study, rather than the parent. Although some parents (38%) found that recruitment did add “stress to an already stressful situation”, 90% felt that they had made informed decisions and understood the elements of the study. Most parents had been requested to enrol their newborn into more than one trial, and, on average, they thought that they would be comfortable with enrolment into two studies (range 0–6). When asked how the process could be improved, parents suggested that information be made available before delivery. The responses of parents in the prospective study were mostly consistent with those from the retrospective survey.

Conclusions: Overall the parents did not support the suggestion that decision making about enrolment be taken away from parents and put into the hands of doctors. The healthcare team should support parents in their role of decision maker, enhance availability of the research staff, and provide more information about the research.

The opportunities for advancements in the prevention and treatment of diseases that affect children or begin in childhood have never been greater. Advances in clinical medicine are often the result of randomised clinical trials. However, studies on the newborn are limited. Enrolment of patients into randomised clinical trials almost always requires informed consent of the patient. In the case of children or newborns, the patient himself/herself is unable to give consent. The parent has traditionally and legally given consent/permission for medical care, and hence the parent is looked to for permission to enrol the child into a research trial. Research in children is permitted only if the child is subjected to no more than minimal risk and stands to benefit from the study.

The informed consent process, considered a crucial element in the protection of research subjects, has three important components: information, capacity or competence, and voluntariness. It has been suggested that parents are so anxious about the welfare of their newborn that they are not consent competent and their consent may not truly be voluntary. Clinical trialists concerned about the low or poor recruitment rates in neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) clinical trials have argued that parents are not sufficiently educated to understand medical issues surrounding the care of their newborn and the need for research, nor would they be able to understand complex medical information; hence their consent/permission would not be appropriately “informed”.

In Australian studies of parents who had, and had not, enrolled their children in an asthma trial, those who had given consent/permission were found to have less formal education than those who had refused. Also, the “consenting” parents were found to have more reliance on the healthcare system. The need for informed consent was felt to act as a “social filter” biasing recruitment to the less well educated families.

Another hypothesis put forward is that parents with less education may not have access to good health care for their children and therefore would attempt to access health care through participation in research. Alternatives such as enrollment without consent/permission, having an independent group of experts give consent, and providing increased information about trials for the general public have been suggested as possible remedies.

The views and perceptions of parents about research benefits and their participation as proxy consent givers have been assessed in only a few studies. The objective of this study was to understand the parents’ perception of the consent process, and their level of comfort and autonomy in making the decision to enrol their newborn into a research study.

METHODS

The NICU at Foothills Hospital is the only tertiary care referral centre for a population base of 1.2 million Canadians living in southern Alberta, with 19,000 obstetrical deliveries annually. Both studies were reviewed and approved by the research and development committee of Foothills Hospital, and the conjoint medical research ethics board of Foothills Hospital and the University of Calgary.

Questionnaire development

Two meetings were held with the parent support group of the NICU at Foothills Hospital in order to understand the parents’ concerns and develop the questionnaire. The questionnaire included 35 questions; responses were on a five point Likert
scale from “strongly agree” to “strongly disagree”. Four health professionals reviewed it for readability, and 12 healthcare providers (doctors, nurses, community health science students) were asked to review it for face validity and to assign the questions to one of five major themes: (a) parental feelings of autonomy; (b) the level of comfort of the parent; (c) understanding around decision making; (d) perception of the recruitment process including the timing of the request for parental consent/permission, the consent form, and feelings of coercion; (e) parent–doctor communication. There was general agreement about the assignment of the questions to the major theme categories.

Study processes
The parent who had given consent for the newborn to be in the trial was asked to complete the questionnaire. Information gathered included age and parity of the mother, level of education of the parents, and their site of residence (urban or rural), whether they had previously been involved in a research project or were employed in health care. Three open ended questions asked parents if changes should be made to the recruitment and consent process.

Retrospective survey
As these parents may have enrolled their newborn(s) into one or more trials, the questionnaire asked them to consider their perceptions of the recruitment into the first trial. As more than one trial was being conducted during the period of recruitment, the parents would not necessarily be responding about the same trial. The timing of consent and risk/benefit ratios of the different trials varied. The clinical trials being conducted over the study period included the use of surfactant, modes of ventilation, nitric oxide therapy, and feeding strategies. Questionnaires were mailed to parents of newborns who had been enrolled into trials over the previous year and could be contacted.

Prospective study
This study was conducted in association with a prospective randomised trial on the administration of arginine to prevent necrotising enterocolitis in which there was a theoretical risk of intracerebral haemorrhage occurring in 3–5 day old newborns if they received arginine. The parents were approached by the doctor/investigator and then given a day to decide whether to enrol their baby into the arginine trial. The parents who agreed, and those who refused, to enrol their newborns were approached to complete a consent study questionnaire.

Analysis
Responses were collapsed into “agree” or “disagree”; the middle response was “neutral”. Descriptive statistics were used to assess responses to the questions. The response patterns between parents in the retrospective and prospective studies were compared using χ² testing. Factor analysis was conducted on the responses from the retrospective survey to assess the appropriateness of the groupings of the questions around the five themes described above.

RESULTS
Retrospective study
Over the one year period before the retrospective survey, 55 babies had been entered into studies in the NICU; addresses were obtained for 43 of them. Questionnaires were not sent to the parents of five babies who had died as it was thought that this could have been upsetting to them. Therefore questionnaires were sent to 38 sets of parents. Thirty of the 38 questionnaires were returned (79%), although one had no responses. Results are reported from 29 respondents.

The consent form was signed by the father in 41% of the cases and by the mother in 52%; two respondents did not answer. The age of the mother ranged from 21 to 41 years (mean age 30 years). In most cases (53%), the mother was primiparous; 11 (40%) were multiparous, and two did not respond. All but two (27 of 29, 93%) parents had a high school diploma, and 17 (59%) had post-secondary education. Seven (25%) had been in a research study previously, and eight (28%) noted that someone in their family had been in a research study previously. Only two (7%) respondents worked in health care. The mean gestational age of the newborns born to the responding parents was 29 weeks, with 26 born prematurely (21 were born before 30 weeks gestation).

The responses of the parents to the retrospective survey are grouped by theme (tables 1 and 2).

Autonomy
Most parents (93%) disagreed with the idea of the doctor making the decision to enrol the newborn into a research project or were employed in health care. Three open ended questions asked parents if changes should be made to the recruitment and consent process.

Table 1 Parental views and understanding of the recruitment process

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category/question</th>
<th>Retrospective</th>
<th>Prospective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No</td>
<td>%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autonomy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor should make decision</td>
<td>2/29</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felt pressured to enrol</td>
<td>10/29</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>level of comfort</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Made an informed decision</td>
<td>26/29</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comfortable with the decision</td>
<td>26/29</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calm at the time of decision</td>
<td>17/29</td>
<td>59*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Understanding of decision making</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gave consent for research, not clinical care</td>
<td>27/29</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knew purpose</td>
<td>29/29</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knew procedures</td>
<td>27/29</td>
<td>93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knew alternatives</td>
<td>22/29</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Research has risks</td>
<td>15/29</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knew could withdraw baby</td>
<td>20/29</td>
<td>69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baby may benefit directly</td>
<td>16/29</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor–parent communication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felt comfortable to ask questions</td>
<td>28/29</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Questions were answered</td>
<td>28/29</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor used language you understood</td>
<td>24/29</td>
<td>83</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* p<0.001 compared with prospective study.

The responses are presented as the number and percentage of parents who agreed to the statement.
study and then informing the parents. Twenty of the 29 parents (69%) did not feel pressure to enrol their newborn into a research trial.

Level of comfort
Most parents (90%) felt that they had made an informed decision, and were comfortable with the decision made. Over half (59%) said that they were calm at the time that they made the decision.

Understanding around decision making
A large majority of parents (93%) reported that they understood that they were giving consent for research as opposed to consent for clinical care. All parents agreed that they knew the purpose of the research, and 93% reported that they knew what procedures were involved in the study, although a smaller number (76%) knew what alternatives were available. About half (52%) understood that there were risks associated with the research. It was felt by 55% that the baby would benefit directly from being in the study. Even though it was clearly stated in the consent form, only 69% of parents indicated that they knew they could withdraw the baby from the study.

Perception of the recruitment process
(a) Timing: almost half (45%) of the parents felt that they were expected to give an immediate decision, and just 62% reported that they had adequate time to ask all their questions. Many (76%) had a chance to discuss enrolment of their newborn into a trial with their companion/spouse.

(b) Consent forms: most parents (86%) responded that detailed consent forms were necessary, specifically for parents to protect their children. Almost all parents (83%) reported that they had read the entire consent form before consenting. Only 66% of parents remembered being given a copy of the consent form for their records, even though giving a copy of the consent form to the parent is routine practice.

(c) Coercion: a majority of parents (79%) responded that they knew that they had the right to refuse to enrol their baby in the trial. One third replied that they had enrolled their baby into the study because they thought that the baby would get better care in the study. Less than half of the parents (38%) felt that being asked about enrolment “added stress to an already stressful situation”, and 31% felt pressured to give consent for their baby to be enrolled into the clinical trial.

Parent-doctor communication
All but one parent said that they felt comfortable to question the doctor and that their questions were answered. Most parents (83%) reported that the doctor used language that they could understand.

Analysis
Analysis of the questionnaires for assessment of the parents’ perception of the recruitment and consent process used five them-based groupings. Factor analysis revealed good correlation: (α) comfort with autonomous decision making (Cronbach α = 0.86); (b) coercion (α = 0.86); (c) understanding around decision making (α = 0.62); (d) recall of formalities (α = 0.72); (e) parent-doctor communication (α = 0.72).

Number of study recruitment requests
Most parents responded to the questions about being asked to enrol their newborns into additional studies when the baby was already in one study. About half responded that they felt comfortable being asked for the baby to be in another study; although four parents reported that they were not comfortable with such requests. When asked if they felt “more confident asking questions and making decisions about these additional studies”, 39% reported that they did, but 14% responded that they did not feel more confident. A small number of parents agreed that participation in these additional studies was influenced by how well their baby did, but 36% disagreed.

Most parents remembered how many studies in which they had been requested to enrol their baby: one third were asked to enrol in three or more, one third were asked to enrol in two, and one third were asked to enrol in one. Overall, 14 parents consented for their newborn to be enrolled into only one study, two parents consented for two studies, and six parents consented to three or more studies. When asked how many studies that they would feel comfortable with, one third of parents responded two studies, although the responses ranged from zero to six (one parent each responded zero and six).

In response to the open ended questions about changes that could be made in the recruitment process, parents suggested that contact before delivery to inform them about the studies that were recruiting in the NICU and potentially appropriate for their newborn could be helpful. Because enrolment may need to be carried out urgently when there are other stresses for the mother (like her medical condition, pain, use of analgesics, sleep deprivation), one parent asked that someone from the research team return the next day to reiterate the information and answer any questions that may have arisen. Two parents suggested that clearer explanations about the background theory and hypothesis be provided, but that medical jargon be avoided. Two other parents wanted reassurance that when the research was designed to compare two active treatments, that the question was which treatment worked better; presumably this was to reassure them that the baby would not be left without some appropriate active treatment.

When asked about why parents may have refused when asked for consent to enrol their baby into additional studies, it appeared that “discomfort” may have been more important than “risk”—for example, “We were asked to participate in a blood sample-taking type of study. We felt that we had done our bit and the girls didn’t need any more needles.” One parent was concerned that their newborn was being viewed as a “guinea pig”—“I didn’t like the second study because it made me feel like they were going to use my baby as a guinea pig.”

Parents seemed very interested in receiving “results” of the research, or at least of the progress of their children in the research trial, but did appear to appreciate how long it can take to get an answer from a research study. As one parent remarked, “we made the decision to enrol as we understood that previous studies were the cause of the high level of care provided.” The parents of twins wondered if twins could be randomised as a set rather than as individual patients. They said “it is a natural reaction for parents to ask why both twins are not getting the same treatment when doctors have obviously theorised that (it) is better.” They wrote that their twins were not randomised to the same treatment and one twin remained on ventilation for two extra weeks and developed more long term problems; these parents could not help but question whether this was circumstantial or the result of the treatment.

Prospective study
Over a one and a half year period, 73 parents had newborns who were eligible to be enrolled into the clinical trial with which our consent study was associated. Three parents (meaning pairs of parents when both mother and a partner were available) did not speak enough English to complete the survey forms; six had their newborns transferred to other hospitals before final decisions were made about enrolment into the trial. The remaining 64 (88%) were approached to complete questionnaires for this study. Forty four parents (67%) consented to the clinical trial and completed the survey; six parents (9%) consented to the clinical trial but would not complete the survey forms. Fourteen parents refused for their
newborns to be in the clinical trial; five completed survey forms, but the other nine refused both the clinical trial and the consent study. Overall 88% of the parents who consented to the clinical trial also consented to the consent study, whereas only 36% of those who refused the clinical trial consented to the consent survey. As such a small percentage of the non-consenting parents completed the consent survey, it is unlikely that their responses appropriately represent the group, and therefore their responses are not presented.

The ages of the mothers ranged from 14 to 40 years (mean 29.5 years); fathers had a mean age of 33.4 years. In 21 cases (48%) the mother made the decision about consent for the clinical trial, and in 10 cases (23%) it was the father; in 11 (25%) it was both (no response was given in two). Twenty four mothers (55%) were primiparous; 20 (45%) were multiparous with between one and five previous children. All but four parents (40/44, 91%) had a high school diploma, and 34 (77%) had post-secondary education. Five (11%) had been in a research study previously, and seven (16%) noted that someone in their family had been in a research study previously. Only two (5%) respondents worked in health care. Twenty nine (66%) had been admitted prenatally to the prenatal ward of Foothills Hospital, and only one newborn was transferred to the NICU from another hospital. This group of parents was similar to the parents surveyed in the retrospective study.

Tables 1 and 2 gives the results of the prospective study.

### Autonomy
Most parents (91%) were against the idea of the doctor making the decision to enrol the newborn into a research study and then informing the parents that their child was in a research study. Almost three quarters (70%) of the parents did not feel pressure to enrol their newborn into the arginine trial.

### Level of comfort
Most parents felt that they had made an informed decision and they were comfortable with the decision made. A significantly larger percentage of parents in this study (93% v 59%) said they were calm at the time that they made the decision to enrol their newborn into the arginine trial.

### Understanding around decision making
All of the parents responded that they understood that they were giving consent for research as opposed to clinical care. As in the retrospective survey, most parents reported that they knew the purpose of the research and what procedures were involved in the study. Again, fewer parents (53%) knew what alternatives were available or reported that they understood that there were risks associated with the research. Even though it was clearly stated in the consent form, only 90% of parents knew that they could withdraw the baby from the study. A significant percentage of the parents (66%) felt that the baby would benefit directly from being in the study.

### Perception of the recruitment process
(a) Timing: most parents had a chance to discuss enrolment of the newborn with their companion/spouse. A small number (9%) felt that they were expected to give an immediate decision. More of the parents in the prospective study (86% v 62%) reported that they had adequate time to ask all their questions.

(b) Consent forms: the views of the parents in the prospective study were not significantly different from those in the retrospective survey. Most responded that detailed consent forms were necessary (83%), specifically for parents to protect their children (88%) and they read the entire consent form before consenting (95%) to the arginine trial. Only 84% remembered being given a copy of the consent form for their records, even though it is routine practice.

(c) Coercion: 95% of parents responded that they knew that they had a right to refuse to enrol their baby in the arginine trial. Less than half of the parents (43%) replied that they had enrolled the baby into the study because they thought that the baby would get better care. Although 40% felt that being asked about enrolment into the research study increased their stress, only five parents (12%) felt pressured to consent for their baby to be enrolled in the arginine trial.

### Parent–doctor communication
Almost all (98%) parents said that they felt comfortable to ask questions of the doctor, and that their questions were answered; most reported that the doctor used language that they could understand.

### Comparison of responses from retrospective survey and prospective study
Tables 1 and 2 present summaries of the responses from the two studies. There is general agreement in responses from the two groups of parents. However, there are some significant differences between the two studies, which are probably related to the clinical trials for which the parents were being approached for potential enrolment of their newborns.

Under the theme of “level of comfort”, there was a significant difference in the number of parents who reported being...
calm at the time that they made their decision to enrol their newborn into a clinical trial (17/29 \( r = 41/44, p < 0.001 \)). In the prospective study, parents were approached when the newborn was 2 or 3 days old and had a day to make the decision about enrolment, whereas in the retrospective study there were a number of clinical trials for which the newborns were being recruited including a surfactant trial and a ventilator trial, both of which required decisions to be made more quickly.

Similarly, under the theme of “timing”, there was a significant difference between the two studies, with more parents in the retrospective survey feeling that they had to make an immediate decision (45\% vs 9\%, \( p < 0.001 \)). Fewer parents in the retrospective survey felt that there was adequate time for questions compared with the prospective study (62\% vs 86\%, \( p = 0.024 \)). Under the category of “coercion”, there was a tendency towards fewer parents reporting that they knew that they had a right to refuse participation in the clinical trial (79\% vs 95\%, \( p = 0.054 \)), and more parents feeling pressure to consent (31\% vs 12\%, \( p = 0.067 \)). These tendencies may be related to the different clinical trials for which newborns were being recruited, differences in the acuity of the medical conditions being treated, and the limited alternatives available for treatment of the newborns.

**DISCUSSION**

This report includes the results of a retrospective survey and a prospective study of parents who enrolled their ill newborns into research studies in an NICU. The results of the two are very similar. Our respondents strongly believed that the parents should be the ones who decide about enrolment into research, not the doctors. For most parents, the request for consent for research did not “add stress to an already stressful situation”, nor did most feel pressure to consent. This is contrary to what has been assumed by trialists, but consistent with other surveys of parents. A survey of European parents’ and a survey of Canadian parents of newborns support the value of consent for research, and that it is the parents’ responsibility to decide.

Clinical trialists have argued that parents are not sufficiently educated to understand medical issues surrounding their child. Parents in this survey were reasonably well educated, with 91–93\% having graduated from high school (12 years of primary public schooling), and 59–77\% having post-secondary education. Education level and age of mothers delivering low birthweight babies in our centre are higher than the Canadian national average. The need for informed consent has been suggested to act as a “social filter” biasing recruitment to the less well educated families. This does not appear to be the case for our population of parents. Furthermore, parents with less education may not have access to good health care for their children and therefore may attempt to access health care through participation in research. In Canada, health care is provided free of direct charge to all. Parents in our studies would not have felt pressured to enrol their newborns into trials in order to access health care. Therefore, such arguments do not appear to be valid in Canada. Our results are similar to those of the other surveys. In Canada, health care is provided free of direct charge to all. Parents in our studies would not have felt pressure to enrol their newborns into a randomised trial of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation versus conventional treatment. Interviews conducted when the infants averaged 97 weeks showed that the parents had serious gaps in their understanding of the concept of “randomisation”.

Many alternatives to parental permission/consent for enrolment have been suggested as a means to increase enrolment in clinical trials in the NICU. Doctors or a designated administrative committee could act as surrogates and make the decision to enrol the newborn into a research trial and then inform the parents. An alternative form of recruitment is the “Zelen” method, in which patients are randomised and then consent is only requested from those who are randomised to the investigative arm of the trial. Parents specifically about Zelen randomisation, concerns were raised about the withholding of information from parents, the effect on decision making, the use of health information without parental knowledge or consent, and the long term impact on the parents and their ability to cope, particularly if the infant died.

Our previous research into parental preferences on enrolment and consent showed that parents of either healthy or ill newborns did not want their newborns enrolled in low risk studies without their consent. However, it has been reported that infants randomised to the placebo arm of a randomised controlled trial had better outcomes than infants who were eligible but were not enrolled into the study. Therefore it does appear that there may be a placebo effect even in this patient population, and that enrolling the newborn into a trial may be in their best interests provided that the control arm provides the current best treatment.

Parents in our studies suggested ways in which the process could be improved, including provision of information about consent (42\% vs 51\%, \( p = 0.042 \)) and time for reflection. They also suggested that researchers should provide clearer explanations of the background information supporting the reason for the trial, and that a member of the research team return the day after recruitment to review the information with the parent(s) or answer questions that may have subsequently arisen. The parents of twins have suggested that both twins be randomised together so that they both receive the same treatment. Owing to the large number of trials being conducted in the NICU, parents are often approached to enrol their newborn(s) into more than one study. The respondents were not against this, but most suggested that the number of trials in which it was appropriate for a newborn to be enrolled was two.

The retrospective survey was limited by the dependence on the parents’ recollection of an event that may have occurred up to a year previously. They had been approached for one of several trials that were being conducted in the NICU and there would not have been enough responses for each of the trials to analyse them separately. Each clinical trial or study would have a different balance of risks and benefits as well as a different time requirement for reaching agreement for enrolling the newborn. However, other studies into consent for studies in the NICU have been conducted several weeks to months after enrolment; our results are consistent with theirs.
However, a prospective study asking parents about their understanding of the protocols and their concerns about enrolling their newborns into trials shortly after the event would eliminate the loss of information from selective memory. Therefore a prospective study was conducted so that parents would have been exposed to the same information about the same trial and their newborns exposed to the same potential risks and benefits of a single clinical trial. Also, parents were approached 24 hours after enrolment so that the encounter was fresh in the memory.

The forms developed to survey parents in these studies could also be used for quality control assessments with the intent of gathering feedback from all parents who may have varied impressions of the recruitment and consent process. Over time this may provide feedback from a larger number of parents who might have different opinions on the recruitment process. This would be useful if different doctors or residents were involved in recruiting parents and newborns.

In conclusion, the parents who were surveyed in these studies were educated, understood the requests being made of them, and felt that they were able to focus on the issues and make informed decisions. These parents consented for their newborns to be enrolled into research studies, did not disapprove of the process, and strongly believed that the decision about enrolment should be theirs, not solely the doctors’.

Although alternative methods of recruitment that exclude active participation of the parents have been suggested, we believe that it would be better to provide parents with the appropriate psychological support and information so as to maintain their competence as decision makers and assure them that their decision to consent, or refuse, to enrol their newborn(s) into a study would not negatively affect the care of their newborn(s). It would appear that we need to improve the consent process so that parents have a better understanding of the research risks and alternatives to participation in research.
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The public, medical colleges, and the General Medical Council expect medicine to be practised to a high standard and where possible be evidence based. For this to occur, high quality research must necessarily be undertaken. Although some questions may be addressed by in vitro or animal studies, others can only be satisfactorily answered with research involving actual patients. Pivotal to the whole research process in patients is the issue of appropriate informed consent. This may be difficult enough when enrolling consent competent adults, but becomes even more difficult when approaching parents about enrolling their children. The research process is seen very differently by participating parents (or their parents) from the research team. Despite this, the views of study participants (and their families) have largely been ignored.

A poorly thought out approach to giving appropriate information about a study and obtaining consent is likely to result in patients either refusing to be enrolled or, perhaps worse still, enrolling without proper understanding of what is involved. The latter may result in events such as those seen recently. Failure to ask participants about the experience of being approached to take part in research misses important opportunities to improve research practice in the future.

This paper by Burgess et al raises important issues about the consent process for research in the neonatal setting. This often involves approaching parents for consent at times of great stress, raising concerns over the validity of any consent obtained. There are suggestions that consent under these circumstances may be more valid if obtained from an independent source. Burgess et al used a combination of retrospective and prospective questionnaires to obtain information about parents’ perspectives of the consent process. Although their methodology is not ideal because it involved several studies with differently timed interventions with different time intervals from the study to administration of the questionnaire, it highlights areas for future exploration.

It is clear that most parents wished to retain the right to give consent on behalf of their infants, even though this often adds to an already stressful situation. Other researchers have found similar views expressed by parents. Most responders felt that they had received adequate information about the studies, although prenatal information from and post-enrolment discussion with the research team would have been welcomed. Importantly, most parents appeared happy to be approached about enrolment in more than one study. This is often deemed inappropriate by ethics committees. No information is given about the very few questionnaire respondents who chose not to participate in the research studies.

These findings clearly need further study. Research undertaken in the neonatal setting ranges from potential life saving interventions offered as part of randomised controlled trials.
through observational follow up studies. Some interventions may be potentially non-therapeutic and involve uncomfortable procedures such as venepuncture. The issue of using healthy control infants may appear ethically difficult. It is essential that we obtain parents’ views over this entire range of studies. Currently there is no obligation for researchers to assess the research experience of their subjects, although this has been proposed. One might liken this to “closing the loop” in the audit cycle. Future studies might easily incorporate standardised questionnaires for participants. Regrettably, the most difficult information to obtain concerns those parents who choose not to participate in research. Standardised questionnaires may shed some light on this important (often overlooked) group.
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